
BROWNS SHUT OUT

Shay I1 (IOoi4krniif flttmn Onno uToumun uivoo oan
Francisco the Game.

ONLY ONE" RUN WAS SCORED

George Hodson's Clever Curves Save
His Team From Dropping

Down Into Fifth
Place. '

TACITIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores
San Francisco, 1; Portland, 0.

Lea Angeles, 10: Oakland. 1.
Seattle, T; Sacramento, 4.

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Io Angeles 118 72 .C21
6c5ttle 93 92 .502
Baoramento ,97 1)8 .407
San Francisco '99 103 .485
Portland 67 04 .480
Oakland T. 84 119 .413

o 4

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 6. (Special.)
George Hodson had the goods and de-

livered thorn today. A slip at any time
throughout the nine Innings would have
shoved San Francisco back into fifth
place, or one hole from, the cellar; but
Hodson's insinuating outcurve worked for
an hour and a half to the complete con-

sternation of the Browns. The visitors
presented their strongest front with
Thielman n the "box. and it was no
fault of his that the locals did not slide
& notch further down the line.

Catcher Danny Shea was the mainspring
of the defeat. He has been throwing
well to bases and Is puffed up over the
fact. "With two out In the second In-

ning, this overweening confidence took
possession of Shea. Lynch was on third
undDolmas on first as the result of a
base on balls, an error, a sacrifice and
Krug's demise at the plate. Delmas
started down the half-wa- y stop and Shea
could think of nothing better than a
throw over the diamond. He made the
pass all right, and "Old Honesty" slid
home while the sphere was in transit.
Shea, argued that it was only one run
and was worth a try, but it proved suf-
ficient' to keep San Francisco from drop-
ping a rung below In the championship
xace.

Thielman bent and twisted until he
Qklrly groaned to keep the score' from
growing any larger, holding San Fran-
cisco to a al blngle.

Portland became dangerous only once
during the afternoon. In the third,
Thielman and Van Burcn singled and
Nadeau smashed a long drive to left cen-

ter. If the ball had dropped safe, as
It seemed likely to do, there would have
been a smile on the other side of the
lace; but Krug hurried over under a full
liead of steam, and made connections
just In season. The score: - .

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. JI. PO. A. E.

Shay. e. s 4 0 0 3 3 1
aietmy, r. r 3 0 110 0
jnvin, u ............ u v j. xAKrug. c. f 3 0 13 0 0
Xorocfe. K f 1 1 0 5.0 0
TabM, lb 2 O 0 C 0 0
llraaH, 2b 3 0 0 10 0
Zoarfoe, c 3 0 0 0 10lloiAon. p :. 3 0 10 0J

Totals 25 1
PORTLAND.

AB. B,
Van Burcn, c. 1 2 0
Anderren, 2b 4 0
Nadeau. L f 4 0
freeman, lb 3 0
Wake. r. f 4 0
rranclM. 3b 4 0
HolllncBwertb, s. a.. 3 0
Fhea. c 3 0
Thielman, p 3 0

Totals 32

3 27

PO. A.

3'

5 24 10
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

12345G7S0Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0
lilts 1 0 2 0 0 1

Ean Francisco 0 10 0 0 0
Hits 0 0 110 0

1 0
5 1
2 0
3 1
2 0
1 0

0

0

0 00
0 0--5
0 --l
1 --3

SUMMARY.
Facrlflce hits Lynch. Pabst.
Flrt bate on errors San Francisco, 3"; Port-

land, 2.
Bases on balls Oil Hodson. 1; Thielman, 2.
Left on bases Sen Francisco. C; Portland, 5.
struck out By Hodson. 3; by Thielman, 0.
Hit by pitcher Irwin.
Double play Shay to Pabst.
Time ot same--1 hour and 35 mlnutcA
Umpire Levy.

SEATTLE IS AGAIN SECOND.

Sacramento Is Defeated by a Score of
(

Seven to Four. .
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 6. Billy

Thomas, from a sick bed, with but little
practice, was not effective In his deliv-
ers In today's game, and tho result was
that Seattle won by a score of 7 to 4,
and stopped Into second place. The feat-
ures of the game was a running catch of
a fly ban by Doyle, who whipped it Into
the plate by a magnificent throw In time
to double up the runner from third base.
Score:

T TT Tp

Seattle li 0 00 0 2 0 7 11 2
Sacramonto 010 2 00 0014 G 3

Battorlcs St. Vraln and Byers; Thomas
and Graham

Los Angeles Defeats Oakland.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 6. George

"Wheeler stepped from second base into
the pitchers' box this afternoon and won
his game with ease. But for an unfor-
tunate error by Eager in letting the ball
get by him with Schwartz on third base,
Xios Angeles would probably have scored
n shut-ou- t. Graham was hit often and
hard, and at critical periods. Score:

RHE
Los Angeles 0 4 0 2 1 003 1013 2
Oakland 0000000101 S 2

Battories "Wheeler and Eager; Graham
and Gorton.

Lumley Leads In Batting.
Lumloy, Seattle's outfielder, still leads

the van In batting in the Coast League.
Dillon and Nadeau are close up. Those
who are hitting .250 or better are: Lum-
ley .33L Dillon .SS3, Nadeau .3G0, Byers
.3SS, Corbett .353, Van Buren .342. Free-
man .341, Mohler .339. C. Smith .323, Sem-pl- e

.S22, Moskiman .319. P. Graham .318,
Eagan .315, Irwin .303, McFarlan .303,
Meany .303, Brashear .297,
Ojiara .296, Jurr Smith .296, Casey .293,
Thielman .293, Townsend .293, McLaugh-
lin :2SS. Hlldebrand .2SS, ZInssar .2SS. An-
derson .2S5, Janslng .2SS, Ross .285,
Schwartz .282, Krug .279, Barber .275,
Murdock .275, Newton .274, Dolan .271, C.
Graham .27L Sheehan .254, Cravath .261,
Pabst .259. Leahy .25S, Blake .255, Loh-ma- n

.255, Hollingsworth .251, Hoy .25L

NEW CHAMPION AT BILLIARDS

Schaefer Forfeited Title at h

Balk Line to Sutton.
Many newspapers of the United States

and France have recently devoted much
space to a controversy in regard to who-I- s

the world's champion at billiards,
balk line, one shot in. Jacob

Schaefer for several years has been the
champion, but the claim is now made
that he has forfeited the title to George
Sutton.

Sutton's contention that the champion-
ship had been forfeited to him Is sup-
ported by tho Brunswlck-Balke-Colle- n-

dep Company, who In a letter from Chi-
cago to a local bllllardlst, give the fol-
lowing statement of the facts In the case,
and decide that Schaefer forfeited the
championship to Sutton:

"Some 60 days ago George Sutton
placed a deposit of $250 with our branch
house In Paris and sent a challenge to
Jacob Schaefer, stipulating that the game
be played in Paris within 60 days from
the date of the challenge. This was
not In strict conformity with the rules,
and It gave Schaefer the option of de-
clining or accepting. Sutton was advised
of this fact, and was informed that
Schaefer, who was then in Chicago, ex-
pected to return to Paris about October
1. He accordingly withdrew his chal-
lenge, but immediately upon Schaefer's
arrival in Paris, October 12, he issued
another challenge in strict conformity
with the rules governing the champion-
ship, depositing his forfeit of $250 with
the Paris branch. "When this was
brought to Schaefer's notice, he announc-
ed that he accepted the challenge, and
that the amount of his deposit ($250) had
been placed with ourt company in the
United States. He as champion had the
right to Indicate the time and place for
the match, and he settled upon Chicago,
December 11, 1903. Our Paris' branch
cabled us, inquiring if the deposit had
been placed as .stated by Schaefer, and
we were compelled to answer in the neg-
ative. This was brought to Schaefer's
notice, but he paid no attention until
after the expiration of the ten days' lim-

it provided In the rules for an accept-
ance. Having failed to' put up his for-
feit, he did not. of course, make a legal
acceptance of Sutton's challenge: conse-
quently, the latter promptly made claim
to the championship emblem and honor;
as he was entitled to do under the rules."

PULLMAN TEAM AT EUGENE.

Inland Empire Champions Play Uni-

versity of Oregon Today.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Nov. 6. (Special.) All Is in readiness for
the annual Oregon-Washingt- Agricul-
tural College football game, which Is to
be played on Kincaid's field Saturday. The
local collegians have been working en-

thusiastically for the coming contest and
a hard-earn- victory is anticipated.

Upon the result of Saturday's games de-

pends to a great degree Oregon's chances
for the coveted Northwestern champion-
ship. Should the Northern "agrics" down
the local eleven the University of Ore-
gon would then no longer be a formid-
able rival In the race for athletic su-
premacy. Earnest work has characterized
the practice during the past week.

Manager Graham received a list of the
players who will represent "Washington
Agricultural College Saturday and some
experienced men appear In the visiting
line-u- p. Eight out of the 14 farmers played
together last season and this fact, no
doubt, will be noticed when the game Is
called.

The champions of the Inland Empire ar-
rived in Eugene today and had a practice
on Klncaid Field, which is more1 like a
duck pond than an athletic arena. The
Oregon men, with tho exception of Cap.
tain Thayer, are in splendid condition,
and should give a good account' of them-
selves Saturday,

DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP TODAY

Portland Academy and High School
Teams to Tes Their Strength.

The Portland Academy and the High
School line1 up this afternoon for the'
school football championship of the city.
The Academy has had tho honors for sev-
eral years, and expects to retain them,
but the High School team has been buck-
ing up for this game and will make the
Academy work to keep the championship.

This is the Academy's last scheduled
game, and as they are only allowed to
play schools and - academies this season
may end with today's game. J

The teams, which are in fighting form,
will Une-u- p at 3:20 o'clock" on Multnomah
Field as follows:

P-- 'Position. P.JS.S.McAdams L. E. R,...., NcthKoerner .....L. T. R CasonClark ......Lv G.-- PinkhamCook J Center FieldsHumbert R, G. L BarendrickSeeley R. T. L HolcombWhittlesey R. E. .... tjHerriott , Quarter McCulloch
Vni,on l. a. it.... x). Hnthaway

Black R. H. L Thomas
Flavel Full Goodell

Play Tie In Rain.
In a heavy rain, but on the clean saw-

dust of Multnomah Field, Holmes Busi-
ness College and the Eugene High School
football teams struggled in vain to make
touchdowns yesterday afternoon. Holmes
had the better of it during both halves
of the game, their own goal never being
In danger, while they threatened to score
on Eugene" continually. But they failed
to make yardage so often that the vis-
itors kept them at a safe distance.

Holmes' right half, made a run
that almost resulted in a touchdown at
the end of the first half. He was tackled
just outside the goal-lin- e, and before
the ball could be pushed over, time was
called. Final score, 0 to 0.

The teams lined up as follows:
H. B. C. Eugene High.
Shlvely L.E.R Gaby
Flood L.T.R.. Booth
Broughton L. G.R McNuIly
Eagley C Eatz
Newland R. G.L. Yarrow
Shattuck R. T.L --. Hendershot
CoQper R.E.L Farrlngton
Smith Q Crabtreo
Slmonton L.H.R.. Gray
McNeclan R.H.L DUlard
Waite F. Klstley

Pacific Plays Corvallis Today.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Fores

Grove, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.) The Pa-
cific University football team, accompa-
nied by Coach McFadden, Manager
Thomas and a few rooflrs, will leave
tomorrow for Corvallis, where a game
will be played with the "farmers" In the
afternoon. The date of the contest had
been sot for today, but the unavoidable
absence from town of part of Pacific's
team made the change necessary.

Coach McFadden today announced that
the following men will take the trip:
Right end, Neil; right tackle, James;
right guard, "Waterman; center. Hall;
left guard, "Ward; left tackle, Purdin;
left end, Jones; right half. Captain
BarrVt; left half, Sweek; quarter, Gil-
bert; fullback, J. "W. Philbrook; substi-
tutes. Sparks, George Philbrook and J.
A. Philbrook.

The faculty today ruled that because of
the trip home coming. on Sunday, none of
the Academy stddents will be allowed to
accompany the team.

Peter Grant Goes to Palo Alto.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6. (Specials-Pe-ter

Grant, brother of "Jack" Grant,
the popular Portland sportsman, is stop-
ping in tl)e city for a few days. He has
come down to see the Multnomah game
at Stanford tomorrow, and will tako In
the Brltt-Seig- er fight next Tuesday.
Frank Carr, who Is seeing to it that he
Is having a good time, volunteered to
chaperon him to Palo Alto. Mr. Grant
knows all the Multnomah players, and
he Is going down to the college town to
root for them.

"Portland Is becoming quite a racing
center," said Grant. "We had a very
good meeting this year. I believe the
Jockey Club at home Intends to give an-
other next year, but on a larger scale."

Vanderbilt Defeats Texas.
At Austin, Tex. Vanderbilt University,

0;sTexas, 0.

Big Horse-Sho- Prize List.
NEW YORK, Nov. C-- The official lprize

list of the National Horse Show "Associa-
tion of America for Its 19th annual exhibi-
tion has "been made public The exhibi-
tion will take place November 16 to 2L
Inclusive, in Madison-Squar- e' Garden, and
the premiums amount to more than $32,000.
The classes number lis.

V
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KAISER'S YACHT WILL ENTER RACE FOR HIS CUP
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BERLIN, Nov. 0. Emperor William's schooner yacht Meteor will go to the United States in tho Spring to take part
in the ocean yacht race for tho Emperor's cup. Several changes have been ordered In the Meteor's tig, the most Im-

portant of whlch Is reduction of her sail area, so as to avoid being heavily handicapped.

TELL HOW IT HAPPENED

BOTH LUCAS AND DUGDALE tfAp
TALES OF WOEi

Failure of Portland Business Men to
Dig Up Said to Have Broken

Up Northwest League.

Both W. H. Lticas, president of tho Pa-
cific Coast League, and D. E. Dugdale, the
Seattle magnate, lifted their voices In a
recent Issue of a sporting paper. President
Lucas admits that his league was skinned
four ways to Sunday during' the war that
he attempted to wage against the Pacific
Coast League He says that tho league's
defeat was due to the 'native son" ele-

ment, which he claims boycotted his
league. He also says that another mistake
was made when he transferred the Port-
land team to Salt Lake, and this he says
was forced because certain business men
who had promised their support failed to
como to the front with their money.

It Is not known just how much financial
support Mr. Lucas was promised by the
Portland business men of "whom he speaks.
but as near as could be learned he re-
ceived all that was promised, and the only
reason that they did not put up more
money was because they saw that two
teams in Portland could not pay. In tho
ilrst place, tfack Grlm's team was not a
winning team. It was not Grim s .fault,
for he did the best he could considering
the short time he had to get hlsteam to-
gether and to get his grounds inhvcondl-tio- n.

Another thing that kept the 'CTOwd
away was the location. The fans were in
the habit of staying on this side of the
river. VThey did not fancy crossing the
Morrison-stre- et bridge, which half the
time was opened to allow vessels to pass.
Then, too, most of the players with the
Pacific National League were Old faces in
Portland, while with the California teams
there were many new faces and a number
of National League stars whom the fans
wanted to sec Tho main thing which
worked against President Lucas was the
harsh things which he had said about
Portland. Hl3 recent statement that ho
was thrown down by certain city business
men Is in keeping with what he had stated
before.

Lucas and Dugdale were both at tho an-
nual meeting of the National Association
of Baseball Leagues, which was held at
St Louis. There they told thglr wall of
woe, but so far there Is silence concerning
what they accomplished. Lucas, it Is un-
derstood, gave the association to under-
stand that had the National Association
contributed 1 or 2 per ceht of their gate
receipts toward carrying on tho war, the
Pacific National League would have won
the fight. The Spokesman-Revie- w has
waited In vain for some word on what was
accomplished at tho meeting, and hearing
nothing, the sporting writer of that paper
predicts hard sledding for Mr. Lucas
league irom now on. Here's what ho
sayB:

The reports from St. Louis concerning the
meeting of the National Association of Minor
Baseball Leacues have been very meager.
President Lucas, C H. Williams, David Dug-
dale and Honest John McCloskey of the Pa-
cific National League appeared before tho
meeting to present the cause or the P. N. L.
in the fight with the Coast League.

Though no report has been received as to
what the magnates did there are numerous
straws which point which way the wind
blows. In the first place a resolution was
adopted which provided that any class A
league could take territory from a class B
league by paying $2500 for a franchise. Tho
outlaws have not as yet come into the field,
but If they do so It will bo as a class A
league. In that event It means that the
Coast League will be able to take whatever
cities It may desire In the north by paying
$2500 a franchise. This virtually rings the
death knell of the P. N. L. If the Coast
League does enter It can' tako Portland,
Seattle, Tacoma and .possibly Spokane. The
Eastern sporting writers In re'Terrlng to tho

XT. N. L. all speak of It as tho defunct league

THE METEOR, WHICH WILL COME TO AMERICA.

which is trying to get In tho game again.
This sounds like the magnates handed the
P. N. L. people a bunch.

Ever since Harry Hart, the San Fran-
cisco broker wfio spent $50,000 financing
the San Francisco and Los Angeles teams
in the Pacific National League, quit so
suddenly, there has always been a mys-
tery back of his action. Many reasons
have been assigned for his action, but the
true inwardness of the case was not
divulged until recently. It seems that
Dugdale had promised Hart when he camto
north to fix up the schedule, which had
been knocked Into a cocked hat by tho
transfer of the Greengages and the with-
drawal of Tacoma and Helena, that he,
Dugdale, would take his team south. Hart
ordered both of his teams home and wait-
ed for Dugdale to make good. While he
was waiting, so the story goes, Dugdale
wired to a friend of Hart's, and it read
something like this:

"Am not going to send my team to San
Francisco. Give Hart any kind of jolly
to keep nlm going."

The- - friend to whom Dugdale Is alleged
to have sent this telegram was not In San
Francisco when the wire arrived. It was
delivered to Hart, and that closed up his
end of the Pacific National League with a
slam that greatly upset the calculations
of both Lucas and Dugdale.

All this may be a 'Frisco fairy tale, but
the man who brought It to Portland H

vouches for the story and knows the man
to whom the telegram was sent and also
Harry Harris.

Since Dugdale attended the St. Louis
meeting he has had an awful fit of virtue.
He says: "I will never be conneoted with
an outlaw organization and I will never
be outside the National Association fold,
as long as my town ana league are treated
right."

It will bo noticed that Dug says he will
stick as long as he Is treated right, which
may be Implied that in case he thought he
was cettinir thi worst nf tt- - ho wmiM in
nio Pacific Coast League'. Perhaps he
would, but Lou Cohen and othera behind
tho Siw.ashes say that the gates are up
against the fat manager and that now he
could not break Into the Coast League
with dynamite.

Invite League Magnates to. Portland.
President Prael yesterday named tho

committee whose duty It will be to Invite
the Pacific Coas't League magnates to hold
their annual meeting In. Portland. Presi-
dent Prael named J. F. Richards, R, W.
Schmeer and I. L, White, members of the
present board of directors.

The committee will at once write to the
various magnates and extend them an in-

vitation to hold the meeting In Portland.
Several of the clubowners haveN expressed
their willingness 'to come to Portland.

At Aqueduct. "

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. Tho Aqueduct
meeting came to a close today. Sum-
mary:

Handicap, six furlongs Mamio Worth
won, Ascension second, Young Henry
third; time, 1:14 5.

One mile, selling Cottage Maid won,
Alpaca second, Widow's Mite third; time,
1:43.

Six and a half furlongs Raider won.
Flag Officers second. Belle ot Portland
third; time, 1:22 5.

Mile and a sixteenth, the Stony Brook
Namtor won, Carbuncle second, Gavl-ot- a

third; time, 1:50.
Flvo furlongs, selling BIytheness won,

M. Theo second. Shady Lady third; time,
1:00 5.

One mile, handicap Illyrla won, Sheriff
Bell sccosd. Sweet Alice third; time,
1:43 5.

At- - Latonia.
CINCINNATI, O., Nor. G. Latonla

summary:
Six furlongs Louise Collier won, Lowly

second, Jett third; time, l':2.
One mile Bugle 'Horn won, Overhang

second, Banwell third; time, 1:4.
Seven furlongs Coruscate won, Santissi-m-a

second. Goo Goq third; time, 1:34. .
Ono mile Thane won. Never Such sec-

ond, Sister Lillian third; time, 1:49.
Five furlongs Volla won, WoodIawn

Belle second, Vallaramble third; time,
1:054.

Six furlongs Red Raven won, The Gold- -

finder second, Davo Sommers third; time,
1:11.

LINE-U- P AT STANFORD.

Multnomah (Team Is1 in Better Con

ditionfor the Game.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6. (Special.)

The Stanford 'Varsity held its ilrst secret
football practice yesterday, and did light
work today in preparation for the Mult-
nomah game tomorrow afternoon. The
game with Multnomah Is looked forward
to with great Interest by all constituents
of tho Cardinal team. First, because it
will be the last time that any one will be
allowed to see the team line-u- p before
the Intercollegiate game, and, second, be-
cause it will afford the final preliminary
score from which a conclusion as to the
relative strength of the two 'varsity
teams may be drawn.

The Multnomah team has been practic-
ing daily since its arrival last Wednesday.
The Multnomah has Its signals thorough-
ly learned, and in this respect it will have
an advantage that It did not have when
It faced California last Saturday.

The visiting team will also play a
stronger game against Stanford than It
did against California, for the reason that
the players are In better physical condi-
tion now than they were a week ago,
when worn from the trip from Portland.
The 'first line-u- p In tomorrow's game will
be:

Stanford U. Position. Multnomah.
Clark L. E. R Dowling
Sprott L. T. R Pratt
Thompson L--. G. R. Horan
Hauverman .......Center .... Greaves
Jacobs v..R. G. L., Ross
Shields R-- T. L Kirkley
Smith R.E. li Johnston
Bansbach, Stott. Quarter Kerrigan
W. Dole L. H. R McMUIigan
Chalmers R.-H- . L Dolphy
Weller Full Cook

Tomorrow Nevada 'varsity, which tied
Stanford two weeks ago, will face tho
University of California at Berkeley. At
the end of the game a good estimate of
the relative strength of the two 'varsities
will be possible.

New YorX ana Chicago Baces.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street.

NO GOLD FOR BRYAN

Judge Decides Bennett Be-

quest Adverse to Him.

BOY ORATOR WILL APPEAL

Court Holds the Sealed Letter Setting
Aside $50,000 for the Bryans

Should Have Been Incor-
porated ip the WilL

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 6 Judge
Livingston W. Cleaveland, of the Probate
Court, handed down a decision today in
the Philo S. Bennett will case holding
that the secret letter directing Mrs. Ben-
nett, the widow, to pay William J. Bryan
$50,000 was not part of the will. The effect
of this is to prevent Mr. Bryan from ob-

taining the money mentioned In the letter
unless the present decision is reversed by
a higher court, or unless he should be

Mrs. that cause
be of

and bequeath unto
ho

he also
however, purposes animals developed has

will be
said pne

The text sec-- at

bearings Successful
was present the decision

announced, his attorneys said he
appeal

Cleaveland's decision.
The that scaled

has been a pro-
viding, a gift of Mr.
and family, Incorporated in
will. the handed

attorneys representing Bennett,
widow, and Mrs. "Bryan.

JudgeCleaveland took seat on
the Inquiry Mr.

'Bryan's whereabouts, and
that he here this after-
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I properly
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DISCOVERS CUBE TOE CANCEK

French Doctor Develops a Serum
Which Destroys

NEW YORK, 6. treatment
cancer, which believed

Important advance method
handling dreaded growth,
explained a meeting Aber-nathl- an

Society St. Bartholomew's
Hospital Johnson,
examining method employed by

Schmidt, Cologne, saysa
dispatch Londoq.

Schmidt's opinion," said, "is
conditional presence

a parasite,
produces a structural change

affected. difficulty
successful proceedings against been to decide wjilch. If them Is w

Bennett, $50,000 cancer."
should under clause will. Schmidt believes hehas ch

reads as follows: Jated specific parasite. With
"Twelfth I give my parasite Schmidt things

wife,' Grace Imogen Bennett, the it
thousand dollars ($50,000), in trust, air Injected

for set forth a I a serum which
sealed which found tfle power destroying cells,

will." Sterilized parasites he treat--
letter was, made public ! ment. Animal serum his
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BOILER COLLEGE BLOWS

Engineer President
Injured.

COLUMBUS, 6. students
Agricultural College

University witnessing har-
vesting a by

old
so that the today, boiler exploded,
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M0B0S NO LONGER HOSTILE.

Major-Gener- Wood Is Cordially Re-

ceived in Lake Lanao District.

MANILA, Nov. 6 Major-Gener- al Wood
reports that durinV his recent trip to
Lake Lanao the hitherto hostile Moro3
of that region came in to meet him in
a very friendly spirit. He will next visit
Jolo, where there has been trouble re-
cently through Moros attacking and
wounding two American soldiers.

Protest of Foreign Consuls Denied.
MANILA, Nov. 6. Governor W. H.

Taft has just denied the protest of tho
foreign Consuls against the action of cer-

tain officials In supplying importers with
samples ot goods shipped to St. Louis
Exposition.

Williams Knocked Out Burns.
PUEBLO, Colo., Nov. 6. In the sixth

round in what was to have been a
go between Morgan Williams, of Pueblo,
and Charlie Burns, of Cincinnati, Burns
was knocked out with a right over tho
heart. The fight was a tame affair from
the start. Burns was no match for
Williams.

No route across the continent offers so
many attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency,
124 Third street, for illustrated booklets.

Growing Old Gracefully
--and Healthfully

The Infirmities of old age are
successfully combated by the
use of
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TRA0C MARK.

-- The Food-Drin- kl

Its tonic properties are invalua-
ble to those who are weak
nursing mothers, little children
and the aged.

All druggists sell it. Prepared by the

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Mtmmmmmw A cigar of one price one quality. K
fly The L&jgest Selling Brand of Cigars Ipl

, 'f The 'Band is the Srn&kjer's 'Protection. li
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